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2021 Christmas Day 

Merry Christmas.  
 

Someone once told me about a man who got tired of all the Christmas hoopla.  All the frantic haste and 

the obligating crass commercialism disgusted him. So, he decided not to go along with the crowd. 

Among other things, he decided not to send Christmas cards, feeling that the expense and effort were 

not worth it. For the first ten days of December he felt good about his decision. But then, as the mail 

brought him greetings from friends near and far, he began to feel more and more guilty about his 

decision. Finally, three days before Christmas, he couldn't stand it any longer. He rushed down to the 

store and grabbed the only box of cards still on the shelf. He bought it, purchased stamps, rushed home, 

and addressed cards frantically all evening. He addressed 49 cards and had one card left over which he 

tossed on the mantle. Then drove down to the post office and mailed the cards.     

The next day as he was strolling through the house and happened to see that extra card on the mantle.  

Suddenly it occurred to him that he had sent all those cards but had not actually read what the card said. 

So, he grabbed the card and read: "This cheery card has come to say: A gift from us is on the way."  
 

The whole meaning of the Advent season prior to Christmas is just that: ‘the announcement that a gift 

from God is on the way’.    
 

I am told that a good gift has two components: The giver puts something of them-self into it; and that 

the gift be suited to the needs of the recipient.  I wonder, when our loving God was brooding over this 

sin-scarred world, filled with warring, selfish, corrupted and oppressed and hurting people, if he 

pondered at length, over how to express his love to the world.  
 

I guess, God knew that if he sent 10,000 more educators, people would simply become more ingenious 

in their devilment.  For that is how they treated His prophets. 

God could have dropped tons of food to alleviate all hunger, but then people would probably have 

hoarded it rather than sharing it, as they did in Moses’ day. 

I suppose God could have sent a powerful general to clean up the mess by force. But then God would 

know that power corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely. Like it did with the Old Testament 

Kings. And as soon as the general departed, like king David, everything would revert back to normal.  
 

Christmas reminds us that out of love, God did not send a general, a politician or an educator. God sent 

himself, to be Emmanuel, the perfect gift and a gift for all.  A gift that requires no batteries. No 

exchanges are needed, He fits all sizes, carries an eternal guarantee, and cannot be broken or stolen.  

Furthermore, there is no catch, no small print and His gift is something we can never tire of, even 2021 

years later.  
 

What a gift.  It reminds me of when I used to phone my Mum and say we were coming to visit and did 

she want anything? She would always say, “No, just bring yourselves, that’s gift enough.’  

Just bring yourself, and that is what God did. 
 

But why? That is the question.  And how is this gift beneficial to a troubled and diseased world. 

 

Let me give you an example?    Does anyone here have a 50 pound note?  Or a 20, a 10, or 5 pound 

note. I am quite ecumenical, I’ll accept all denominations. 
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Thank you.  Very kind of you.  Merry Christmas….   Joking aside, if I was to give you one of these 

notes which one would you like? 

Interesting, why did you choose this one was it because of the pictures, its size, its colour? 

Answer…..Worth more. 

What about now (crumple up the note). “who still wants it now?"  

“What if I do this?"  (The note was dropped on the ground and ground into the floor with a shoe. then 

picked it up, now crumpled and dirty).   "Now, who still wants it?"  

What about now, (pretend to spit on it) who wants it now? 

WHY, after all the bad things I have done to this note, do you still want it? …  

Answer.    No matter what I did to the money, it did not decrease in value.   
 

Now herein, lies an important lesson.  Like with the Israelites over 2,000 years ago, there are many 

times in our lives, when we are tripped, dropped, crumpled, spat at, called names, or ground into the 

dirt by people; or by the decisions we make; or by bad circumstances that come our way.  At such 

times, sometimes we can feel as though we are worthless. But know this, at Christmas, God became 

one of us, to show and to share, His great love and to say to you, and to me, that no matter what has 

happened, or what may happen, to us, we will never, ever, ever, lose our value before God.  
 

We are priceless and of infinite value.  There are NO 50, 20, 10 or 5 pound note people here.  For the 

worth of our lives, comes not in what we do, or who we know, or what gender, colour, position or bank 

balance we have, but by WHOSE WE ARE, beloved of God and, like this bank note, by the PROMISE 

we bear.  The promise that ‘to all who receive him, to those who believe in his name, they have the 

right to become children of God— 13 children born not of natural descent, nor of human decision or a 

husband’s will, but born of God’.   Yes, ‘The Word’, our Saviour Jesus Christ, in love for us, ‘became 

flesh’, in the most vulnerable and humble way, ‘and made his dwelling among us’. 
 

Incredible. To such an awesome and amazing gift perhaps our best response is found in the final line of 

the carol we have sung, ‘In the Bleak Mid-Winter’.  To give our heart, and to love each other as He 

loves us.  
 

Let us pray:  Heavenly Father, we thank you for the loveliness of the Christmas story; for the child in 

the manger; the song of the angels; the homage of the shepherds; the tender love of Mary.  But most of 

all dear Lord, we thank you for the real meaning of the Christmas story; that you loved the world, that 

you love us so much, that you gave your only Son that we might live in the fulness of your love, through 

him, who is Christ our Lord. Thank you, Lord.    Amen. 
 


